
SEVEN YEARS OF SOLID PROGRESSÉ
BceiHEM Items. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1888. 1884, 1885. 1888.

No. of Policies issued........ ..........
Amount of Assurance issued...
No. of Polioiee in foroe................
Amount of Aseurunoe in foroe. 
Average amount of each Policy ! ' 
Number of lives insured...,
Average risk on each life.........
Premium Income...........................
Interest Income...................... '
Death claims paid—Number.... 
Death claims paid—Amount.
Endowments paid................
Cash surplus maid...........................
Hurrender Values paid..........
Net Assets.........................
Total Assets .........................

1,416
81,188 750 00 82,011,033 00 

2,638
8,064.884 50 

1,164 82 
2,509 

1,221 55 
82,326 35 
6,873 77

03H 1,588
«1,952.050 00 82.035,600 00 

4,335
5,504,478 71 ; 6,572,719 71

1,269 77, 1,254 09
4,182 4,951

1,816 28 1,327 55
163,370 28! 180,692 74
14.855 271 18,589 86

1,535 1,820
82,423,200 00 

6,086
7,836,900 71 

1,287 62 
5,697 

1,375 44 
225,769 60 
26,989 31

1,355
•1,867 950 00 

6,881
8,259,361 71 

1,294 80 
5,867 
1,407 76 

240,414 4 3 
88,082 12

1,917
•2,665.750 00 

7,488
9,774,643 38 

1.805 38 
6,969 
1,404 69 

275,779 86 
43,494 12 

41
76,8.36 03 54,250 (10
1,000 00 3,000 00

25,465 06 34,000 71
9,796 25 13,333 38

660,617 05 798,491 80
,T . . .. ------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------768.661 87 909,489 73

Net surplus over all liabilities, Deo. 31st, 1880, $61,849.28—the aocumulation<r,7f 
one year only. Assets now exceed $1,000 000.00 I uiations ol

3,445
4,266,011 33 

1,288 82 
3,370 

1,265 87 
161,618 94 
13,628 89

5,241

11 15 25 32 85 4512,133 OO 15,439 12 27,431 18
l.ooo oo;

12,004 14i 
3,167 89'

84,403 10 
1,000 00 

14,279 19 
-, 9,151 46

365,828 71! 450,080 35
427,429 72 533,705 55

38,854 00
Nil. Nil. Nil

12,565 40 
1,982 99 

187.237 24 
227,424 61

10,216 27 
1,828 28 

289,397 09 
889,909 78

19,939 24 
6,785 01 

563,900 25 
652,661 76

Three Popaler Young Men off to Aus
tralia for the Firm of Ljon, He- 

Noll A Coffee. of tiutlph.

LOCAL NOTICE».

For the beet photos mode in the elty *« : 
to Km Bum., 280 Dundas street • .11 ! 

Dundee Bianoard, Oct is. ami examine our stock of framea and
At the O. T. R. railway station in pMpertonts. the latest atylea and finest 

Dundee on Monday at 9.25 a.m. a moat awrtment in the dty. Children's pictures 
Interesting and affecting scene was wit. * specialty,

JE,?* spessarras
the moat popular yonng men of this town »r»s Materials east Trim, 
took the fi-at real step In the parting of rnlaga, mew Flaanel*. Under- 
the way» in life—a step which tore them clothing, Varna,new Heeler» 
from all their childhood and youthful tilevee, dhewla. new Hhlg 
aseociatione and ushered them into the tiellsre, Tiee, Hrecce, 
broader domeln of manhood, with all ill 
hopes and fears, triumphs and reverses.
Theasvoung men were M«s,a Peter jj 
Land, Jemes Hickey and John L. Sulli
van, all natives of Dundee, and having 
a large circle of acquaintances, friends 
and relative» who ire all interested in 
various degress In their success.
Their destination is Sidney, Australis, 
where they go to represent in the
antipodes the book publishing firm of william ksabk * co„
Mr. J.W. Lyon, of Guelph. The parting, Baltistoh*, 22*24 K-st Baltimore Street.

LADIES' AMERICAN HIRC-MADE BOITS

THE SUPERNATURAL 
AGENCY OF BISHOPS.

A SERMON
PBKACHSD BY THU

lUEumcEiTCLaauu,
0» OCCASION or

KNABE the consecration

RIGHT RBV. J. T. DOWLING,
PIANO FORTES

UHEQUALLED IK
BISHOP of PETERBOROUGH.

May lit, 1887, in

8L Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton

TOIE, TOUCH. WORKMANSHIP AND DURAIILIIY,

tance, the danger by land and sea, and 
the comparatively long period which 
must necessarily elapse between loving 
missives, laden with good wishes and 
records of what has taken place in the 
interval, all had their influence. Hence 
unwonted moisture glistened in the eyes 
of both those who went and those who 
stay. The young men were worthy of it 
alL A more popular trio of youths step 
ping out into life’» battle it would be 
hard to find anywhere. A brief sketch 
ol their past career, since leaving school, 
will therefore prove interesting.

Mr, Land has been in hla father's gro
cery store (and which recently waa his 
own) ever since he left school. "Although 
somewhat retiring in disposition, hie frank 
besting has won him hosts of friends dur 
lug his few years of immediate contact 
with the public.
Wm. Lind, and, having lost hii mother 
rome years sgo, leaves besides his father 
two sisters and two brothers residing in 
this country.

Mr. Hickey is the son of Mr. Thomas 
Hickey, of the building and contracting 
firm of Palmer & Hickey, Dundaa... He 
has a twin brother, Willie, and waa burn 
in 1867. An elder brother, two younger 
ones and a baby sister, with his mother, 
formed the family of which he was the or
nament and centre. “Jim,” as he was 
familiarly called by hia associates, was one 
of the beat of yonng men. Since leaving 
school five years ago, he has been employed 
in the mammoth establishment of Messrs. 
Grafton & Co , and prior to his departure 
waa the recipient of a very kindly letter 
from that firm teatifying to his high char- 
acter and excellent abilitiee.

Mr. Sullivan leaves behind an aged 
lather, one lister and two brothers, and 
has the good will of all. He is a good 
talker, generous to a fault, and hia many 
good qualities won deserved recognition 
trom hie employers lor the past five 
years, Messrs. Grafton & Co.

These young men will be decided 
acquisition» to Mr. Lyon’s stafl in that 
far-off colony, Australia, and he may 
congratulate himself upon having 
secured their services. The best wishes 
of hundreds follow them, and the Stand
ard adds its hope that they will have a 
pleasant journey and be eminently sue 
oeseful in the business they have under
taken. Bev. Vice Chancellor Keough 
accompanied the party as far asGuelpn.

In the Latest Styles, at
M. G. PAINE’
4vWe. h*T® *1*0 the beat-assorted «took of 
the leading Canadian mennfacture**», in 
Boots and Shoe*. All new goods. Latest 
styles- Prices right. First door west of 
Messrs. Thomas Beattie A Co’s.

PRICE IB CENTS.

Sent free by mall on receipt ol price.

gï. JüBOm't floLl8B8 D-&J.SABLIERS CO.
Csthollc ^«(tiiera. Book.,„t,„ sLdBaüLnsr, ont.

Complete Classical, Pbllasoplitai * 
Commercial Cossraea. 115 Church St.

TORONTO.For further particulars apply to
BIT. L. rraOKM, 0.*., D.D.,

President. NATIONAL LOTTERY.ST. CAfHaBINK'B
He is second son of

w. H. ANOÉR. P. A.. Wnclpwl

ITOTICB.

COAL & WOOD
Th. valu, "'«^jh^tvirj, drawn ou

19th Day of Oct., 1887,
----- WILL BE------

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal and wood yard lately 
ocon pled by James Btoan, as agent for G. H. 
Howard A Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kinds apd bard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. W e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the beet mines and 
can till all orders promptly, Qivs us a call. 
Telephone.

$60,000.00.
TICKETS—First Series....

Second series. $1.00
0.25

Secretary,th® C,talogue *nd prices of the 
B. E. LEFEBVRE,

montre al.19 St James Street,

DAL'S- «Sc SON,
19 YORK STREET WEST.

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH * ieïn Practising for l™ six

fesggngSiafiSMW SCOUH ms, 
MS Fill M'llfi 
4 CiSFS MW SCIIFS,

PETHICK 6 M’DONALD

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED

on toe 3rd dï“of j.nosïy 'mb’ TSSilT

TEACHERS WANTED

gmsbams
A Fine Plane for Senator Mahone.

r From the Baltimore Amertean.]
A number of prominent mueicel v 

gathered In the ware rooms of Wm.
* Ç°. yesterday to examine a piano 
made by the firm for Senator “Billy1’ 
Mabone, of Virgtna, for his W ashlngton 
residence. The tnetrnment was specially 
designed and built tor that gentleman, and 
Is truly a magnificent specimen of the high
est musical as well as nee .irative art. It is a 
fall Concert Grand the sam» in size and 
general outline as the famous grand Messrs. 
Knabe A Co furnished tor t he White Abuse. 
The ease Is of rich and beautifully figured 
rose-wood, decorated with Inlaid wtk of 
white holly of unique and Intricate deai**., 
carried out In the most artistic manner, 
ifiach panel has a group of different music ti 
Instruments, the whole surrounded by bor
ders of fine marquetry work In ledves and 
flowers, etc. The leg< and lyre are richly 

rved and decorated to match the body of 
ne case, the whole producing a sinking, 

RM®*! the same time most refined esthetic 
effect. The tone is superb, striking the lis
tener by Its wonderful volume, depth and 
richness, combining with greatest power a 
most refined and mellow character and 
charming singing quality, the action and 
touch perfectly delightful to the peiformer 
by Its ease and respousl veness.

398 Richmond St.
people
Knahe

TEACHER WANTED
AP^L7hA”0d^|WILLaBEtoRECEIyEO

lai», smssrttsp"J»’
FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.

SqiKSMEH
5Sg3g3*--Ns*B 3ST OTIQE

PM5SSII
HAVANA

».
;u ïca

th 25 lines 01 the Brest is. theÇnrkeî^^

AT OLD PRICES.
FA3STO-Ÿ- GOODS 1
"ltome,5ï.'1,tiè,,l5J^:beoeont«t

p»*P«»î™ onogn^,K0?0,lt"nl1 g ltie

LEWIS KELLY.

•ss
to

PARNELL.

Messrs. CALLAHAN <k Co.,

1 abltual expression of the Irish leader.
MICHAEL DAVIT.

A Liberal Offer.
We call attention of our readers to ariver-

ftFSSP SWmîTM
good Rgents they will for (he next, sixty
tsasr»ssSe,»M£.ehe,e on* ur toeir

of Mr. Par
te be an 
loes the

We guarantee our " P 
OILOGP.APH, " ( C0p/%hted, ) 

o(/the 
noting, 

'ailed in tubes on
rcc^t/f^ ££*£ Ê&mMÈ

N—^ Montreal.
Agents Van ted. Liberal terms.

ELL ROQM Canvassers, Cathoile, for 
new book. endorsed bv

â,irt 3 ts-aSsras
Rnrwa-L, instltutlon- A great bonanza. 
Church^ st!ü!ry member °t the Catholic 
,2; ,®‘ate eanvsesmg experience in

ïïXiSrolrP,opiï'6 Pci-

SMITH BROS.
Piumbers, 6as and Steam fitters the cmjy correct liltfwc, 

irisIvLliGcr.
•r

Siz\8*0 Clarence street,, opp. 
supply of Plumbers’ and 
In stock. All work done

Y. M. C. A. A fall 
Gas Fitters’ Goods

e5rtoPrlTelleiphon&0bblng^,’°™*>^e**,®‘“*"

o.
final Ceincll »f Canada.

Flnsadsl Ststeoent bom 1st ol July to 
8th of October, 1887, 
BIKXriOLSIT rueo.

I
t

DB.
BsstWsd fromy eut 7........ $2263 60

“ useements 8 nod 9.. 6014 10
* assessment 10 
« esseesments 11 12.. 3090 40

5:«
2673 85

y
$12931 95

CR.
Drefte to Saprtme Recorder..... $12062 06
TnnsfomdtoBtMrriFnnd.... 633 91 
On hand......................................... 336 98

i:

$12931 95I Rrsigri Fund,
DB.

Te 6 per cent of essewment» 8
sud 9....... .......•......... ............

To 6 pwoent. of assessment 10.. 128 69 
To 6 per cent of assessments 11 

end 12.......................................

$260 70

164 62
F

Total

1; amt, ireniferred to G rend
Tressurer during quarter.... $633 91

Sept. 24, drew order on Grand 
Treasurer, favor of Board of 
Trustees

Oct 8, drew order on Grand 
Treeeurer, favor of Boeird of 
Trustees.

,$533 91ïê
CR.

w
:

.$250 00seeeeeeeeeeeseseeeeses

. 283 91

$533 91
Griiral Fond.r DB.

To emt in Grand Treesurer’»
binds July let.......................$ 593 07

Te emt received since said date. 443 15

r Tots' $1036 22

By order No. 29, Thornes Coffey,
■tenement notice», ete...........$ 76 85

By order No. 30, J. A. MecOebe,
Trustee meeting expenses....

By order No. 31, E. J, O'Brien,
Trustee meeting expense»....

By order No. 82, John Ronsn, 
expenses, meeting of Finance
Committee.................................

By order No. 88, Jemes Qnillinen 
expenses, meeting of Finance
Committee.............

By order No. 34, O. K. Fraser,
Deputy's Expenses.

By order ho. 35, Thoms# O'Neil,
Expenses meeting of Finance
Committee................................

By order No 36, D. J. O’Connor,
Railway fare, postage, etc.

By eider No. 37, Dr. Hanavan,
By order No. 38, Rev. P. Bardou,

Trnatae meeting exp 
By order No. 39, Thomia Ci

Aaseesment notices, etc.......
By order No. 40, Dr, Hanavan,
By order No. 41, Graod Secre

tary’a ofllce for postage, ctu- 
tome duty, express, exchange
on draft», etc................................ 52 72

By Balance in Treasurer's banda 660 88

esssMsmsissssssil
Cl.

SC, 29 50

11 60

8 86

11 20

3 85eeeeeaaa-.e

7 45
■

11 86
2 60

3 90cnee»
offey,

80 17 
75 00

$1036 22
Sauoel R. Brown,

G. Sec.
The Grand Secretary transfers the Bone 

6clary money to the Supreme Recorder 
a« aeon as he hie $1 000 received from 
Dranchra on an assessment. This practice 
enables the supreme officers to psy death 
claims much teener.

Under the constitution the Secretary 
could hold eald money until the fall 
amount of the asst ament was collected, 
but he doe. not do so, and he requests 
Branches to make greater efforts to pay 
assessments promptly and net unneceerar 
ily hold back beneficiary money, but 
keep It travelling toward the object for 
which It waa collected, viz , the psj ment 
of the Beneficiaries of our deceased broth
er».

We intend to continue publishing the 
list of Branches that pay assessments 
within twenty days from the date on the 
•saenment notices; and we trust our list 
will grow greater with each succeeding 
issue.

Mr. James Qulllinan of Branch No. 18 
Niagara Falls, Ont, was, a short time 
ego, elected a councillor of said town, and 
from the following, which we clip from 
the Niagara Falls Review of the 7th inet, 
Bro. Quiillnan hae already proved that 
the right man was chosen :

“Mr. Qulllinan deserves the thanks of 
the ratepayers for the gallant light he 
made in their interests at the council 
board last Tuesday evening, and undoubt
edly eared the tosa some hundreds of 
dollars for a work of no utility, and from 
the nature of its construction doomed to 
complete deetruction In a very few years. 
It is now the duty of the ratepayers to 
stand by a councillor who stands by them, 
and encourage him to persevere to the 
end and eee that the town is not bam- 
boosled Into paying for a thing they do 
not want and did not order.”

Mr. J. J. Cerren, Q C, M. P,, hae 
been unanimously elected Vice President 
of Branch 26,

.

i
To thn Editor of the Record :

Bib—After the regular meeting on the 
evening of Sept. 21st the members of 
Branch No. 39 met at Behach,s Hotel, 
where it was moved by Financial Secre- 
tary Lang, seconded by Recording Secre
tary McArthur, and unanimously adop
ted, that a congratulatory addrees be 
presented to our President, Bro. J. J. 
Weinert, a* a mark of esteem on the 
occasion of his marriage. Brother Lang 
was deputed to present the address in 
the name of his brother members.

I

i
■

ADDRESS.
To J J. Weinert, Eiq., Free. Branch 39, C.

Af. B A,
Sir and Bro.—Permit us on this 

pioious occasion to present you a slight 
mark of our esteem and appreciation of 
your character and qualities, both as 
President of Branch No, 39 and 
member of the noble ae-sooiation to which 
we have the honor to belong.

It is, then, with no small degree of 
pleaeute that we detire to present our 
heartfelt congratulations, both to your
self and your esteemed lady, upon enter
ing a new itate of life, as represented 
in the holy bonds of matrimony.

We would further desire to express

ij

ShY
aus.

I. as a
1

: sim

m
m

* WATERLOO, ONTARIO. 

WILLIAM HENDRY,I. E. BOWMAN, M. P., W. H. RIDDELL,
PitF.HIUENT. Manaiim. Secretary.

eat hope that no stand of sorrow 
or sdvenity may oaarshadow your por
tal»; that the golden mnahtae of Ena 
happiness and prosperity may am fall 
in profusion an yon and year» as a fit
ting reward fat Uvea spent in underlet- 
leg adherence te the principles of troth, 
justice and mercy; end finally, that in 
Hie own good time, after long years of 
felicity In theeijoymeet of eaeh other’s 
•odsiy, the Almighty Father may receive 
yon into the aoopany of Hla saints.

Signed on behalf of the members of 
Branch No. 39, C. M. B. A.,

V, Lang, Fin. See,
D Hchwah, Tree».
A. P. McArtbur. Ree. See.
I, Sept 21st, 1887. 
fallowing evening Bro. Lang 

worthy President and 
planed the above expression of good will 
in Bro. Welnert’a hands, whereupon he 
promised to reply thereto at the first 
regular meeting of the Branch. Accord
ingly on the 6th inet the following reply 
wee made by the President :
To the Officer$ and Member! of Branch No.

39, NetuktAl.
Received your hearty congratulatory 

addreae from the Branob, end my lady 
and myaelf were indeed pleeeed to think 
that you acknowledge such deep internet 
in our nuptiel futurity. The thaoke 
which we owe you can only be echoed, 
ae word» or pen cannot exprès» them. 
But euffioe to say that we sincerely thank 
you, and extend to all a courteous wel
come to our conjugal hearth.

(Signed) J. J. Weinert. 
Resolution ef Condolence. 
Hamilton, OoL, Oct lllh, 1887.

Dias Sia and Brotbbb.—Will you 
kindly insert the following resolutions in 
the Catholic Record:

Whereas, our worthy and esteemed 
Bro, A. W# Burke hae recently 
gone the ead affliction of the loes of hia 
two children by the etern hand of death, 
(fromdiphtheria). Beit therefore

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to 
Brother Burke and family their sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy in their irrepar
able loss and hope Divine Providence may 
grant them courage to reeonoile them 
aelvee to the decree of our Heavenly 
Father in their sad bereavement. Be it 
further

Resolved, That a copy of these résolu, 
tione be sent to Brother Burke end 
family and also inserted in the O. M. B 
A. Monthly and in the Catholic Record, 
and recorded in the minutes of this 
meeting

John O’Nhl,
President 56.

Got. 7th, 1887.

i guided by the promptings of 
wisdom in the execution of their 

lawful taruet. And may our people, with- 
standing every temptation to outer upon 
violent course», eontlnue to walk stead
fastly in those paths of jus tie# by wbieh 
stone they oenbope to reach a future of 
prosperity and peace.”

Colorado Catholic.

•ad be 
Divine

oir

St Francis d# Sales say» that the 
reading ef pious hooka la to prayer what 
oil la to a lamp. Reed the Ufa and his
tories of the Siinti, in which yon will find, 
aa in a mirror, the model of a Chris'mu 
life. Consider spiritual hooka aa so many 
message» lent by. the Sainte In heaven, 
to teaoh ue the way to heaven, and ohoer 
us on the journey. Let the devout soul 
recollect this, hosrever, that in the 
matter of arguing perfection, little know- 
ledge, and much practice is necessary. 
Hence, the lives of the Sainte to one of 
the few books that deserve to be reed.

Liverpool Times.
Every policeman in Ireland who hae 

got a rifle—an J all the members of the 
foroe ere well «applied with these 
weapon» of war—to perfectly at liberty 
to belabor a peasant with it, and if the 
peasant successfully retaliates, to shoot 
him deed. That to the principle epon 
which the police acted in their earege 
onslaught on the meeting at Mitebels- 

and their murderous fusillade from 
the barracks; and it ie thi» doctrine that 
the Government have, with the moat 
brazen effrontery been justifying through 
their mouthpiece in the Houae of Corn- 

Stated in its naked simplicity, Jt 
must awaken the horror of all civilized 
perzonz, and euggeat to the people of 
these countries the question whether 
they are really living in a land where 
men heve for centurie# struggled for 
popular freedom end died in the firm 
belief that they handed it down aeearely 
to their children, or under a barbarous 
regime which vests undisputed power in 
the myrmidons of the law.

Neustad 
On the 

waited on our

town,

under-

ES10NDB AND O’CONNOR.

Boston Pilot.
Boeton’e reception of Sir Thomas Henry 

Grattan Kamonde, M. P., and Arthur 
O'Connor, M. P., waa a truly wonderful 
demonstration. Sir Thomas Esmonds said, 
as he rat upon the platform, looking out 
on the van theatre filled to the farthest 
root point with eager facie ; “I have sever 
seen such a meeting; it is almost incred
ible.”

No two men could be more unlike than 
thaii two honored messengers 
oppressed nation. Esmond! is a vary 
yonng man, slightly bat firmly built, with 
a delicate straight face and an 
exceedingly handsome head, more 
reaambllng that of Robert Emmet 
than Henry Grattan. When he erossed 
his arme in speaking, he was, indeed, 
singularly like the portraits of Emmet; 
and ns one listened to hie deliberate words 
of Irish national purpose, the thought 
cime «gain and sgsin to many tbit inder 
similar circumstances he would gladly 
tread the same road which led Robert 
Emmet to death and immortality; Sir 
Thomia Esmonds ie already a forcible 
speaker, and experience will makelim a 
great one. The effect of hie Boston ipeech 
was admirable.

Arthur O'Oonnor ie a splendid specimen 
of Irish manhood, six feet In height, 
powerfully built, black-bearded, calm and 
strong of speech, with the head aid face 
of a scholar, thinker and leader of 
men. He ie one ot the ablest ef the 
Irish Parliamentary party, a man to be 
trusted in an emergency, whom no party, 
however hostile, could ignore in debate 
or confound or intimidate. He ie a good 
speaker with a pleasant voice, rivetting 
attention on neoeaeary points of detail 
or argument.

These are two of the most interesting 
national commissioner» ever sent out by 
the Irish people. Their passage over 
and through the continent will be an 
ovation. The auecor they ask for will 
be given and heaped up. The Irish ques
tion ie profoundly an American question 
and iheae are the right kind ol men to 
carry an international message.

from anW.A. D, Baby, 
Ree. flee. 56

CATHOLIC PRESS.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
Archbishop Ryan’s pastoral on the Jub

ilee, printed In hla official organ, the Phlla- 
delphia Catholic Standard, is a fervid and 
eloquent presentation of the claims of the 
Holy Father. “The navigator from Genoa,” 
His Grace says, “the Catholic discoverer 
of this Continent, came hers in hie bark 
of the Conception before the pilgrim- 
from England In the Mayflower. The 
Church that was built on the rock of 
Peter sent her brave children to thii land 
long before Puritan foot touched the rock 
of P.ymonth. The first standard of civil- 
izstion planted here wm the Catho
lic croee, and here it chill remain 
to bless with the benediction of Christian
ity the society of thic New World. There 
ie evidently nothing in the genius ol the 
Catholic religion luooneietent with the 
genlu» of our Constitution, and the pres- 
ent Pontiff must feel, like his predecessor 
of happy memory, that ‘In no country of 
the world wm he more truly Pope than in 
the United States of America.’ Let us, 
dearly beloved brethren, by our generous 
offerings on occmIou of his Jubilee, show 
him that in no country of this world does 
the Pope continue to be more reverenced 
and loved.”

3

The Christian Begieter, of Bolton, com
menting on the course adopted by the 
amiable Rev. Justin D. Fulton in hie 
sell imposed task of exterminating the 
Catholic Church, saya : “In the strife ol 
controversy which hM gone on between 
Protestantism and Catholicism, it ia 
difficult to aay which aide hM abused the 
other more ; but, for real audacity and 
originality in abuse, we will match Rev. 
Justin D, Fulton, a Baptist Protestant 
minister, against any champion which 
the Roman Catholic Church can put 
forth. Dr. Fulton, having long since 
exhausted the vials of wrath in the Book 
of Revelation, and compared the Cath
olic Church lo the fall of Babylon and 
the apoenlyptio beast, row presents a 
more modern and a still more infamous 
charge. It is that Romanism is respon
sible for the aseMsination of Abraham 
Liner In. With all his originality, Dr, 
Fulton cannot claim alone the honor of 
tbie discovery. It wm made by Father 
Chiniqui in a book aimed at the Roman 
Church. II Dr. Fulton wishes to make 
himself ridiculous by publicly maintain
ing thia charge, aa he did lMt Sunday in 
a sermon in Boaton, there to no law that 
we know of lo prevent him, nor to 
restrain the foola who applauded him ; 
but, for the sake of hie cause, Dr, Fulton 
ought to know that in the long run every 
Protestant lie about Romanism does 
more harm to the cause of truth than it 
does to the Roman Catholic Church.” 
The Register ia entitled to great credit 
for the sound sense and honest expres
sion of it contained in the tost sentence 
quoted above. It to not often we have 
an opportunity to commend our Protes
tant contemporaries for such a display 
of fair-mindedness in their allusions to 
the Church.

A PAYING BUSINESS.

Mr. Peter Mahon, a well known Catho
lic of Aberfoyle near Guelph, left Aus
tralia for hia home in Canada on the 5 th 
of October. He has been in Australia 
for two and a half years for the firm of 
Lyon, McNeil Sc Coffee and we under
stand he has cleared over $10 000 for 
himself. He recently generously sent a 
present of $1,000 to the new Catholic 
church being built in Guelph out of bis 
profits. In another column we print an 
account of three Catholic young men of 
DundM who have just left for Australia 
to work for this firm. Four young men 
who left in July fast, and who had only 
had one week at work, have reported 
sales amounting to j£2S3 for their first 
week. We understand the firm require 
a few more smart Catholics to 
agents. act as
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Boston Pilot.
Archbishop Walsh, in a Pastoral Let

ter, reminding the clergy and laity of the 
Archdiocese of,Dublin ot the public devo
tions of the Rosary during the month of 
October, enjoioed by Leo XIII., begs 
them also to remember the special needs 
of the Ciiurch io Ireland, and of her faith
ful children. He exhorts them to 
fidence in the protection of the Mother 
of God. “Through ages of trial and of 
persecution," says the Archbishop, “fidel. 
tty in devotion to her hM been 
the surest safeguards of the
purity of the Irish faith. She
will not abandon us in our presrnt 
hour of need.” And he prays ; “May 
the statesmen upon whom now lire the 
responsibility of governing this troubled
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PASTORAL LETTER OF THE 
BISHOP OF KINGSTON.

James Vinrent fleary,
By the Grace of [God and favor of the Holy

8°.e.
BISHOP OF KINGSTON.

To the faithful of the city of Kingston.

acqt
stau
true

Bkably Bkixivkd in Christ—
Occupied though we are with the 

arduous work of pentoia) visitation in the 
remote districts of our Diocese, we can. 
not forbear communicating to you with 
oat delay our gladness of heart uud thank, 
fulness io Goa for fhe signal favor con
ferred by His goodiepR upon the most 
helpless and most pitaole of our fl îck in 
our Episcopal City within the last 
twenty four hours. For the public 

» journals have this <*ay conveyed to us 
the following résolution adopted by the 
Public School Board of Kingston in last 
eight’s meeting:—

“That the pupils, children of Separate 
School supporters, now reported to be 
in attendance at the Kingston Public 
schools, be expelled at the end of the 
month, and that no further Separate 
school supporters be admitted.” Carried.

Welcome, thrice welcome are the joy 
fui tidings that the few Catholic children, 
chifctiy the oilspring of mixed marriages, 
who have hitherto been torn away from 
the loving care of their spiritual mother, 
the holy Church of God, and have been 
handed over by one or both of their 
icmi-catholic or apostate parents to the 
peiilous guardianship of the Public 
School Boaid, for the formation, as it 
were, of their minds and morals and 
manner», and their healthful training in 
all the domestic and eocial virtues, have 
been delivered from tho terrible danger 
of shipwreck of their faith, and couse 
quent loss ot religion and morality to 
wh'ch they have been exposed lYi the 
schools controlled and directed by the 
declared enemies of their faith
and their Church. We have all the 

to rejoice and
be thanftlul for tde happy termina
tion of our grave anxieties in respect of 
the purity of faith and morals of this 
email fragment of less than one percent 
of the rising Catholic generation iu our 
city, because the action of the public 
school board, and the studiously insult 
iitg spirit and manner of their action, 
supply a guarantee for the future as welt 
as for the present, and secure to Christ 
and His Church not alone those few 
helpless waifs for whose unexpected 
safety we thank Gid to day, but also 
Catholic children yet unborn, whom the 
anathema of the public school board 
will tttectuallv save fiom incurring 
similar danger through the venality or 
religious indifference or cowardly weak 
ness ot their parents.

It was competent to up, as to 
other Bishops in this Province, to employ 
the various methods of correction pro
vided by God aud His Church for enforce
ment ol Episcopal authority and the pro
tection of the lambs of the fold against 
betrayal by thtir unnatural parents. We 
pteferred, however, to follow the rule of 
patience and gentle persuasion, especially 
because the laws of Catholic ilfe on the 
•abject of education of the young are 
observed with such edifying unanimity 
sad steadfastness by cur faithful people 
of Kingston, whereas the inetances of wil 
fui disobedience have been remarkably 
few—in fact so few that we venture to 
express our conviction of the inability of 
any other city whatever in this Province 
to unfold so high a record of fidelity to 
religious duty.

•‘Blessed be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jeeus Christ, the Father of all 
mercue, and the God of all comlort, who 
oomfortetb us in all our tribulation’1 
(11 Cor. 1 ), for that which we forbore to 
do, lest we should give too much pain to 
those who obstinately disobeyed us and 
reb'sted the Holy Ghost from whom we 
hold our commission “to rule the Church 
of God” (Acts xx, 28) in the territory of 
Kingston diocese, has been done most 
effectually, albeit in spite and malice, 
by our enemies, whom a sweet, directive 
Providence lias converted into our earn
est coadjutors, and through them has 
worked out in our favor a blessed result 
for religion, directly the reverse of their 
to&levoient intentions. Balaam, bribed 
with money, endeavored to utter his 
stipulated curse against the peo
ple of God (Numbers xxiii,); but 
to overmastering, heavenly influence 
•omptlled him to utter a blowing instead. 
Câiaphas, fearful of losing h'ls place of 
honor and emolument, took his place 
ipon tha ju’gmt-nt at&t and pro- 
eeeded to deliver bis unjutt sentence 
igalnit the Holy One, the Head of 
tor Church, but the Holy Ghost 
tilled hla wicked purpose and silently 
•ompelled him to shape his evil thought 
to a grand formula of everlasting Chris 
tton truth. Even so the ten members of 
toe public Echool Board of the city of 
Kingston or rather the unnamed majority 
•toong the ten, who, for reasons best 
known to themselves individually, 
idopted the revolt ng ukase above recited, 
have been foiled of their iniquitous pur- 
Pwe by the Holy Spirit, who rules the 
toitinies of the Catholic Church, and have 
keen made the unwitting and unwilling 
ihitruments of our poor children’s 
protection against the irreligious 
tod demoralize g influence of a 
•Jetem of education dominated by 
■ton who were not ashamed to approve a 
etcree so unjust to helpless little children, 
so unchristian in Its violence, so shockingly 
■■charitable to their fellow-dtisens. The
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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